
  

PARTS LIST
3PC | ApplicAtion-Specific Mounting BrAcketS

1PC | 19-row oil cooler

1PC | 2’11” StAinleSS Steel BrAided hoSe with  
-10An fittingS

1PC | 3’6” StAinleSS Steel BrAided hoSe with  
-10An fittingS

1PC | oil SAndwich plAte (StAndArd or therMoStAtic 
optionS AvAilABle)

1PC | StAinleSS Steel SAndwich plAte AdApter, M20

1PC | 15MM cnc-MAchined SAndwich plAte SpAcer

1PC | 2’ therMAShield BrAided line protector

2PC | M20x-10An StrAight fittingS 

1PC | Mounting hArdwAre Set

Disclaimer
• please dispose of any liquids properly.  
• Allow vehicle to cool completely prior to attempting installation.  
• Mishimoto performance (Mp) is not responsible for any vehicle  
   damage or personal injury due to installation errors, misuse,  
   or removal of Mp products. 
• Mp always suggests that a trained professional install all  
   Mp products. 
• do not run the engine or drive the vehicle while overheating.  
   Serious damage may occur. 
• raise vehicle only on jack stands or on a vehicle lift. 

INSTALLATION INSTRUCTIONS 
01 | removing the Front bumper anD  
    splash shielDs

1. Jack up the car and secure it on jack stands. 

2. remove the four pop clips from the top of the bumper.

 
3. remove the eight pop clips from the inside of the fender wells. 
there are four on each side. 

4. remove the six pop clips that connect the lower splash shield to 
the bumper and the side splash pans.

5. remove the three 12 mm bolts from the center splash shield.

6. unclip the splash shield from the front subframe.

7. remove the two pop clips that hold the splash shield to the inner 
wheel wells. there is one pop clip on each side. 

8. remove the front splash shield.

 
9. remove the bumper. pull out on the sides of the bumper to  
disconnect it from the clips.

10. unclip the wire harness from the radiator support. 
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10MM wrench

1-in wrench

rAtchet

rAtchet extenSion

10MM Socket

12MM Socket

27MM Socket

phillipS Screwdriver

pAnel tool

torque wrench

oil funnel

oil

tools neeDeD
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02 | installing the mishimoto oil cooler
1. install the upper-right bracket to the cooler using the supplied 
Mishimoto hardware.

2. install the oil cooler to the radiator support using the opening 
where the wire harness was connected.

3. install the provided Mishimoto spacer between the bottom of the 
cooler and the radiator support. then fasten the oil cooler to the 
front of the radiator support using one 10 mm bolt.

 
4. install the lower-left bracket using the provided Mishimoto hardware.

5. using one of the three 12 mm bolts that hold the lower splash 
shield in place, secure the lower-left bracket to the car.

6. tighten down all the oil cooler brackets.

7. once all the bolts are tightened, remove the 12 mm bolt holding 
the lower-left bracket to the car. this will be installed later with the 
lower splash shield.

 
8. install the shorter oil line to the left side of the cooler using  
the 150° fitting.

9. install the longer oil line to the right side of the cooler using  
the 90° fitting.

10. route the oil lines into the engine bay. 

11. remove the oil filter from the engine bay.

12. clean the underside of the engine.

13. install the fittings on the sandwich plate.

 
14. lubricate the o-rings on the cnc-machined spacer and  
the sandwich plate to ensure a proper seal.

15. install the spacer and sandwich plate into the engine block.

16. torque down the center bolt adapter to 30 ft-lb of torque.

17. lubricate and install the oil filter.

18. install the oil lines to the sandwich plate adapter.

19. cut the heat shielding in half.

20. install the heat shielding onto the oil lines.

21. remove the clear plastic film on the heat shielding to adhere  
it to the oil lines.

22. tighten down the oil line fittings.

03 | reinstalling the splash shielDs anD   
   Front bumper

1. place the front bumper in the correct position.

2. reinstall the four pop clips on the top of the bumper.

3. reinstall the eight pop clips to the inside of the fender.  
there are four pop clips on either side of the car.

4. refill the oil, start the vehicle, and check for any leaks.

5. recheck the oil dipstick to ensure the oil level is correct.

6. reinstall the front splash shield using eight pop clips and three 
12 mm bolts.

7. reinstall the two clips on the back of the lower splash shield.

8. You have now successfully installed your new Mishimoto oil  
cooler kit. enjoy!
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